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About This Software

Float is a software that allows you to display 3D models on your desktop, with Steam Workshop support. You can use it to make
3D models dance on the desktop, show your favorite game models, pictures and so on.

Float provides a Unity plug-in that allows you to create and upload models to creative workshops through Unity3D.

Float is now in "Early Access". Its functions are not perfect enough. There are still some problems to solve and features to be
extended.

So if you have any problems, or any suggestions and ideas, please contact me.

Features in plan:
More interactive effects, such as clicking on the character's body, gives different feedback.

Add some mini desktop games.
MMD dancing models.

I would appreciate if you could help me translate Float, please send me email.
My mail: 1534921818@qq.com
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Title: Float
Genre: Animation & Modeling, Utilities, Early Access
Developer:
Gravity Game Studio
Publisher:
Gravity Game Studio
Release Date: 21 Nov, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: 2.0 GHz Intel i5 or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 2 GB

DirectX: Version 10

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 10 GB available space

English,Simplified Chinese,French,Japanese,Traditional Chinese,Korean
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发布Float2.0.0:
发布Float2.0.0
最重要的是用全屏坐标系统替换了旧的窗口位置机制。
从这个版本开始，将会添加屏幕坐标系内的移动交互。. Patch Released - Mouse ScrollWheel Updates, Fixes:
Patch Released - Mouse ScrollWheel Updates, Fixes.. Patch Released - Float Editor Updates, Fixes:
Float Editor will now automatically check for updates when launched in Unity. I suggest that you should alwalys use the newest
version of it.

Some fixes include:
1. Subscribed models now can play when Steam client offline.
2. Mouse interactions with models are available on Windows 7.
3. The problem that sometimes a "loading" effect never appears on Intalled page.. 补丁和更新:
更新：
1.修改设置的透明度范围
2.扩展系统图标右键菜单
修复：
1.设为开机自启后，模型设置加载失败问题。
2.置顶模式下，模型会挡住系统图标右键菜单问题。. Quick update:
1.Fix the bug that you cannot play a workshop item when installed.
2.Support more languages.. Version3.3.2 released:
Version 3.3.2 main content:
1, The berserkers in mini game can automatically fight
2, New model, the new action
3, The right-click menu of models
4, Fix some problems
5, Update the shop videos, pictures
. Patch Released - Updates, Fixes:
Updates:
1.Larger range of transparency in settings
2.Transparency toggle in system tray menu

Fixes:
1.Failed to load model settings when start with windows
2.System tray menu blocked with top most model.. Float 2.0.0 Released:
Float 2.0.0 Released：
The most important thing is to replace the old window location system with desktop coordinate system.

Beginning with this version, movement interaction in desktop screen coordinates will be implemented.
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